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By Pat Chamberlain.
Guest Writer.

My word! What a beautiful
constitution, old top, old top! Pip,
pip, and a heynonnynonny. How
these Cornhuskers take the Ne-

braska clime and the strenuous
weakends we don't know strap-
ping specimens, th what?

Raleigh's right on the beam
about these weekends because
there are no less than six major
operations comin' off Friday and
Saturday, plus diamonds, triangles
and hearts. Those who don't step
out at the Corn Cob fling Friday
will be laughin' and lovin' at the
Fiji-Ta- u pledge picnic in Penn
Woods. Dates include ATO's Carl
Petty, Bill Harse, and Tut McKee
with Theta Peggy Lemon, Triple
Delt June Griffin, and Theta again
Helen Goodwin respectively. Phi
Gams Ned Nutzman, Neil Stanley
and Bill McNair will drag Alphy
Cm a Carolyn Windle, Roberta Pat'
terson, arid Wilma Schacht that or
der. In pitiful hair tearing disor
der is poor Squash Campbell, Phi
Gam, and all because he has been
saddled with the chairmanship of
the beverages. Pink lemonade
might possibly be nice for a
change?

Measles Bring Powder.
On the way to. Saturday, we

might mention the measles of Pi
Phi May J. Schmer and her touch
ing remembrance received last
night from sympathetic Lloyd
London, Delt. He thoughtfully
sent a box of itching powder. On
the measle front reports have it
that the ZBTs still are far ahead
with seven active cases . . . Person
ally we have been afraid to inves
tigate the rumor. . .Catching, you
know.

Matters Saturday night encom
pass two house partys and right
next door it's the Alpine Zee Delta
and the Triple Tri-- angels, the
latter of which are really out for
a wheee, because they were obliged
to pass up their winter formal for
certain and sundry pranks. Also
stepping high are Towneclubbers
in the Cornhusker ballroom. Pal- -

ladians attending are Ruth Ander
son with Warren Guinan, Joan
Thomas and Ralph Schroeder,
and Maxine Thompson with Har
old Alexis. Incidentally, these last
two names have been seen about a

, lot together and the Palladia ns
want the candy and seegars, but
soon. Old time steadies enjoying
a sentimental get together at this
formal are Delt Lloyd London
(where have we written him be-

fore?) and Carrie Belle Bonnie
Wennersten. But each wants it
definite that both are still footloose
and fancyfrec.

It's on Third Finger, Left Hand.
Now for that sparkling contri-

bution to the third finger left hand
of AOPi Shirley Hopkins which
was added yesterday by Kenny
Miller, Sig Chi. Congrats! A
rumor among the Phi Psis that all
swear is true, so help 'em, is that
Theta Rena Forsythe is about to
be the proud bearer of brother
Dick Harnsberger's pin.

A very Interesting tale comes
our way all the way from the
bright lights of New York City
where Jeannette Mickey, Betty
Newman, Merriam Mann, and Bet
ty Martin, representing the WAA,
staid and aristocratic organization
of the Cornhusker state, are spend
ing a brief moment of relaxation
from the Wellesley convention.
But they seem to be making the
most of this brief moment, be
cause word comes home that they
got lost in the big town ten miles
from their hotel, and, mind, at one
a. m. in the morning. . .Perhaps
Bill Marah, the famous Union di
rector, should take a little time
off his own wheee to hunt them
up when he arrives today for a
college Union convention via la
airplane. . .Randy Pratt, Fuller
Brush (plug) man and masher, an
nounces herewith that he is open
for any propositions or proposals

YOUR DRUG STORE
COKING IS BEST

in a Pleasant Atmosphere

Try Our Fountain

OWL PHARMACY

Women Hold
Musical Tea
Sunday at 4

Women's Residence halls will
present a musical tea Sunday at
4 p. m. After a program in the
ballroom, tea will be served In the
main dining room.

Guests will include Dean Verna
Boyles, Mrs. Oda Westover, Miss
Elsie Ford Piper, housemothers,
sorority presidents, organized
women's house presidents, faculty
anu ouier invited guests.

Janice Cook and Rogene Peter-
son are in charge of all arrange-
ments and Helen Krause has ar
ranged the musical program.

startin' ... today. . .Beauty is
necessary, also two nifty ahem's...

GEE WHIZ! We just remem
bered! Today's your last chance
to see that topnotch moom pitcher
at the STUART, "TO THE
SHORES OF TRIPOLI." 'Cause
tomorrow, Melvyn Douglas and
Norma Sheerer hold forth in WE
WERE DANCING, a slick, sly,
saucy offering of a couple of
charming chiselers without a dime
to dance on. (Adv.)

Wishnow Writes Article
For Music Publication

Professor Emanual Wishnow of
the music department is the author
of an article "On Development of
String Playing" in the April issue
of the State Music Educators
Journal.
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After Easter parades have al-

ready begun, with Bob and Mary
Nebraska dragging out spring
finery and mellowing it by lots of
rough wear on campus, dancing
and, above all, picnicking in the
woods, gulch or what have you.

First in the fashion parade this
season are suits, which have a
universal appeal. Just an example
is Theta Pat Chamberlin's beige
and tan checked suit with very
long jacket and that smooth tail
oring which puts a gai m mat
"best-dresse- class. And Kappa
Sig Dick Berg's spring wardrobe
uses that same color scheme with
sport coat of tan and beige plaid,
slacks of the tan to match the
coat, and a beige sweater.

KK Workers Advertise.
What the well-dress- Kosmet

Klub worker is wearing these days
shouldn't start a run to the near-
est department store;; they're
sporting quarter-sleeve- s with the
KK ads on the back for the glory
of the thing.

Phi Psi Fred Steiner took time
off from law school the other day
to whip downtown and purchase
a pair of tan-bro- moccasins
and the. brothers were amazed
Shoes to match her hat and Wend
with her dress are Alpha ChJ
Marge Stewarts faconte acces-
sories. The powder blue shoes and
hat are a pretty combination with
a pink wool dress trimmed in blue
braid . . . hardly a color scheme for
an ATO gal tho.

A beau-catch- er for sure is the
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ruffled blue and white polka dot
silk that Pi Phi Butch Hemphill's
wearing on her dates with DU Dee
Deputron. It's not only got the
ruffles, but they're trimmed in
blue grosgrain.

Sig Chi Ron Metz, who's always
slaving on Foundation work with
Theta Lila Howell, favors gray-gree- n

covert slacks and (good old)
saddle shoes. Another lover of the
old standbys is Sammie Ben Novi-cof- f,

who likes saddles best when
they're on the floor and his feet
are on the desk.

It seems a shame that ZBT Yale
Gottsdiner has the measles. He'll
have to fumigate that new camel's
hair sport jacket. The one with
the patch pockets. While the men
in that house are home with the
measles, up R street a ways are
the Tau brothers and Donnie
James, with a light tan gabardine
suit that makes the rest of the
boys cast envious glances.

If Rus Gets Downtown
Shirly Russel, Cornhusker slave

to the book, has her spring ward-
robe all planned, and, if she ever
gets downtown, it'll be pale aqua

a three piece suit with hat to
match, and spectators, because it's
almost spring. Alice Louise Beck-
er, Alpha Phi's gift to the home
management house, has planned
her spring outfits in pink and blue
too with little or no significance
attached to the colors and
breezes around college in a pink
sweater and skirt and a blue suit

Beta John Safford and Phi Psi
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Teggy Bacon
and Metaphysics9
Returns Home

"Peggy Bacon and Metaphys
ics" has returned to Lincoln after
an extended trip.

Not a social note, but an an
nouncement that the celebrated
painting by Alec Brook which be
longs to the university's Hall col-

lection is back in Morrill after
exhibition in Worcester, Mass.,
among 50 paintings chosen as the
best U. S. produced from 1930-4- 0.

Forty-seve- n of the 50 artists
thus honored have been represent-
ed in Morrill galleries in the last
few years, according to Prof.
Dwight Kirsch, 40 are either in
permanent collections or the 52nd
annual Nebraska Art association
show which closes Sunday.

Lentz Publishes Another
Book in Woodwind Series

Prof. Don Lentz of the music
department had another book in
his series of Woodwind Instrument
Studies released fcy the Boosey-Haw- ke

publishers last week.

Rod Monismith. aren't bothering
with being conservative. Their
new suits are, respectively, dark
blue with red and blue stripes and
black with reddish brown stripes.

Kappa Phyd Hoffman sees pin-ma- te

"Walrus" Engdahl, Sig Nu,
in her two piece gray blue her-
ringbone suit and a pale pink
sweater. We predict rainbow of
light colors this spring, judging
from the advance notices that the
university has to offer.
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